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Electron accumulation is found to occur at the surface of wurtzite 112¯0, 0001, and 0001¯ and
zinc-blende 001 InN using x-ray photoemission spectroscopy. The accumulation is shown to be a
universal feature of InN surfaces. This is due to the low -point conduction band minimum lying
significantly below the charge neutrality level. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2775807
InN is considered unusual among III-V semiconductors
in that it exhibits electron accumulation at its surface,1–3 the
only other reported occurrence of this phenomena in III-V
materials occurring in InAs.4,5 The accumulation has been
observed to be much more extreme in InN than InAs, ex-
plained in terms of the -point conduction band minimum
CBM in InN lying well below the charge neutrality level
CNL, or branch point energy.6 Experimental studies to date
have focused on wurtzite c-plane surfaces,1–3,7 although pre-
vious first-principles calculations have predicted electron ac-
cumulation at nonpolar surfaces.8 Here, we consider wurtzite
a- and c-plane and zinc-blende 001 surfaces and demon-
strate the universal nature of the electron accumulation. This
is discussed in terms of the bulk band structure and CBM
position relative to the CNL.
All samples were grown by plasma-assisted molecular
beam epitaxy. The c-plane wurtzite samples were grown on
c-plane sapphire substrates, with the In- and N-polarity
0001 and 0001¯, respectively samples incorporating a
GaN/AlN and low-temperature InN buffer layer, respec-
tively. The a-plane 112¯0 sample was grown on an r-plane
11¯02 sapphire substrate incorporating a GaN/AlN buffer
layer. The 001 zinc-blende sample was grown on an 001
3C-SiC substrate incorporating a zinc-blende GaN buffer
layer, resulting in an estimated 95% zinc-blende phase InN.9
Details of the various growth methods are reported
elsewhere. 9–12
The x-ray photoemission spectroscopy XPS measure-
ments were performed at room temperature using a Scienta
ESCA300 spectrometer at the National Centre for Electron
Spectroscopy and Surface Analysis, Daresbury Laboratory,
UK. Details of the spectrometer are reported elsewhere.13
The energy scale is given with respect to the Fermi level,
calibrated using the Fermi edge of an ion-bombarded silver
reference sample. The position of the valence band maxi-
mum VBM at the surface is often calculated by extrapolat-
ing a linear fit to the leading edge of the valence band
photoemission.14 However, in the presence of significant
downward band bending, this technique is known to under-
estimate the true VBM to surface Fermi level separation;13 it
is therefore determined here as the shift in energy required to
align the valence band photoemission spectra with
quasiparticle-corrected density functional theory QPC-DFT
calculations using the HSE03 hybrid exchange-correlation
potential of the valence band density of states VB-DOS
which, by convention, have the VBM at 0 eV. Details of the
calculations are reported elsewhere.15 For comparison with
the experimental results, the QPC-DFT is broadened by a
0.2 eV full width at half maximum FWHM Lorentzian and
a 0.45 eV FWHM Gaussian to account for lifetime and in-
strumental broadening, respectively.
Sample preparation in the XPS chamber was achieved
by atomic hydrogen cleaning AHC, which has been shown
to effectively clean surfaces of InN Ref. 16 without causing
electronic damage. The AHC consisted of annealing the
samples at 200 °C under exposure to a 10–20 kL dose of
molecular hydrogen passed through a thermal gas cracker
with a cracking efficiency of approximately 50%, followed
by a 1–2 h annealing at 275 °C. Scanning electron mi-
croscopy was used to ensure that the AHC had not resulted in
In-droplet formation at the surface.
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The valence band photoemission spectra for the wurtzite
samples are shown, with QPC-DFT VB-DOS calculations, in
Fig. 1. All the photoemission spectra are coincident in en-
ergy, indicating the same VBM to surface Fermi level sepa-
ration. This is determined, from the shift in peak position
compared to the QPC-DFT calculations, to be 1.53±0.10 eV
for all three samples. The differences in intensity of the
3 eV peak between the samples have been shown to be a
signature of the film polarity and the resulting contribution to
the surface DOS.7
The position of the surface Fermi level, well above the
CBM, indicates a downward band bending relative to the
Fermi level at the surface, leading to electron accumulation
for all wurtzite samples measured. To investigate this further,
the band bending profile and corresponding electron accumu-
lation in the surface space-charge region was determined by
solving Poisson’s equation numerically within the modified
Thomas-Fermi approximation MTFA following the method
described by Veal et al.17 The MTFA correction has been
shown18 to yield profiles that are in good agreement with
those obtained from full self-consistent Poisson-Schrödinger
calculations. The resulting profiles are shown in Fig. 2, and
the relevant parameters listed in Table I.
Despite differences in bulk Fermi level positions, the
pinning of the surface Fermi level at the same energy for
a-plane and both polarities of c-plane InN means that the
band bending close to the surface is very similar Fig. 2a,
resulting in similar near-surface charge profiles Fig. 2b.
Indeed, the calculated surface state density is the same for all
samples Table I indicating the universality of the electron
accumulation at wurtzite InN surfaces.
This universality can be understood by considering the
bulk band structure of InN, shown inset in Fig. 2. The
-point CBM is located very low in energy compared to the
average conduction band edge across the Brillouin zone
BZ. This means that the CNL, which occurs at approxi-
mately the average midgap energy over the entire BZ,20 lies
well above the -point CBM. The CNL determines the en-
ergy at which surface states change their character from pre-
dominantly donor-like below to acceptor-like above. Its
location high above the CBM in InN results in unoccupied
and hence positively charged donor surface states, which
have donated their electrons into the conduction band, lead-
ing to a large accumulation of electrons near the surface and
a downward band bending to maintain charge neutrality.
While the exact microscopic nature of these surface states
may vary between different surfaces, the bulk band structure
dictates that electron accumulation will be present at all sur-
faces provided the bulk Fermi level lies below the CNL,
explaining the universal nature of the electron accumulation
observed here.
The valence band photoemission is shown for zinc-
blende 001 InN in Fig. 3a. The DOS is somewhat differ-
ent for zinc-blende to wurtzite polymorphs, and the detailed
agreement of the XPS with the QPC electronic structure cal-
culations will be discussed elsewhere,21 although good
agreement is seen when incorporating a VBM to surface
Fermi level shift of 1.38±0.10 eV.
Poisson-MTFA calculations for 001 InN, using a room
temperature band gap of 0.56 eV Ref. 9 and a band-edge
electron effective mass of 0.039m0 based on the empirical
relation m*0.07Eg Ref. 22, are shown in Fig. 3. Due to
growth on a conducting substrate, single field Hall effect
measurements did not yield an accurate carrier concentration
for the InN layer. The bulk Fermi level was therefore esti-
FIG. 1. Color online Valence band photoemission spectra for 112¯0,
0001, and 0001¯ InN surfaces, relative to the Fermi level. QPC-DFT
VB-DOS is shown without shaded and with lifetime and instrumental
broadening. The indicated shift in peak position gives the VBM to surface
Fermi level separation.
FIG. 2. Color online Band bending relative to the Fermi level a and
resulting carrier concentration variation b in the accumulation layer at
wurtzite InN surfaces. QPC-DFT bulk band structure calculations are shown
inset.
TABLE I. Bulk carrier density n, determined from single field Hall effect
measurements, and corresponding bulk Fermi level above the CBM, EFb,
calculated using Fermi-Dirac carrier statistics, and the -approximation
Ref. 19 to account for conduction band nonparabolicity. The band bending
Vbb is calculated from the relative surface and bulk Fermi level positions.
Poisson-MTFA calculations give the surface state density Nss.
Orientation n cm−3 EFb eV Vbb eV Nss cm
−2
112¯0 4.81018 0.164 −0.725 1.661013
0001 3.01018 0.124 −0.765 1.641013
0001¯ 6.71018 0.200 −0.689 1.651013
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mated from the imaginary part of the dielectric function de-
termined by spectroscopic ellipsometry9, shown in the inset
of Fig. 3, to be 1.05 eV above the VBM, corresponding to a
bulk electron concentration from carrier statistics of 3.2
1019 cm−3.
Despite the higher bulk carrier density than in the wurtz-
ite samples, a distinct electron accumulation is still observed,
although the Fermi level appears to pin slightly lower above
the VBM and the surface state density from Poisson-MTFA
calculations Nss=9.111012 cm−2 is somewhat lower for
the zinc-blende than the wurtzite cases. Although it has not
been determined for InN, the valence band offset VBO
between wurtzite and zinc-blende GaN is less than
100 meV,23,24 and would be expected to decrease with in-
creasing ionicity of the semiconductor.25 Thus, the VBO be-
tween wurtzite and zinc-blende InN is expected to be small,
and consequently the band edges in zinc-blende InN will still
occur significantly below the CNL. Thus, while the detailed
surface state distribution may be different to the previous
cases, leading to the slight differences in observed surface
Fermi level pinning position, the bulk band structure still
dictates that electron accumulation will occur at the surface
for this polymorph, as observed here.
In conclusion, we have shown that electron accumula-
tion occurs universally at InN surfaces, due to the low
-point conduction band minimum lying significantly below
the charge neutrality level. The surface Fermi level pinning
was shown to be the same for a-plane and for both polarities
of c-plane wurtzite InN, although the pinning was slightly
lower for zinc-blende 001 InN.
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FIG. 3. Color online a Valence band photoemission spectra for 001 InN
and zinc-blende QPC-DFT VB-DOS shown without shaded and with life-
time and instrumental broadening. Poisson-MTFA calculations yield band
bending b and carrier concentration c profiles. The bulk Fermi level was
determined from the imaginary part of the dielectric function, determined by
spectroscopic ellipsometry shown inset.
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